In this paper, we study parental beliefs about the technology which maps parental investments into future child outcomes. We document that parents perceive late investments as more productive than early investments, and that they perceive investments in different time periods as substitutes.
Introduction
It has been well documented that the amount of time and financial resources parents allocate towards their children varies considerably across families within the population, and that differences in parental investments are highly predictive of test scores and important life outcomes such as educa- 2 Heckman and Mosso (2014) provide an extensive survey on the dynamic complementarity of early and late investments.
parental beliefs seems crucial for understanding what drives parental investment decisions.
The aims of this paper are threefold. First, we document parental beliefs about the technology which maps parental investments into future outcomes. More specifically, we investigate (a) whether parents perceive early or late investments as more productive, and (b) whether they believe that the skill-production technology exhibits dynamic complementarities. Second, we document individual heterogeneity in beliefs about the productivity of investments. In particular, we investigate (a) whether this heterogeneity in perceived returns can predict actual investment decisions, and (b) whether perceived returns are systematically related to the socio-economic background of the respondent. Third, we examine whether parental beliefs about the returns to parental investments are positively correlated with parental beliefs about the malleability of children's skills/the capability of children to acquire skills. Intuitively, if parents believe that children's skills are not malleable through home inputs or that children do not have the capability to acquire skills, even if they are provided with professional support, then we would expect parents to be less likely to believe that parental investments pay off.
To address these questions, we survey 538 parents of primary and secondary school children in the UK. We collect detailed information on parental beliefs, parental investment activities, and parent and child characteristics. To elicit parental beliefs about the technology which maps investments into future outcomes, we present parents with hypothetical investment scenarios which vary along three dimensions: (i) the level of early investments, (ii) the level of late investments, and (iii) the initial human capital level of the child. For each scenario, parents are asked to state what the future earnings of the child will be at age 30. 3 In the scenarios, early investments refer to investments made during school years 3-6, while late investments refer to investments made during school years 7-10. We focus on a particular type of parental investment which is relevant to all school-age children: the number of hours parents spend per week helping their child with school work.
The results reveal that parents do perceive the returns to early and late investments to be different.
However, in contrast to the findings in the empirical literature, we find that parents perceive late investments to be more productive than early investments. Moreover, we find that parents perceive early and late investments as substitutes rather than complements. While a greater efficiency of early investments combined with dynamic complementarities would suggest that missed investments are difficult to make up for, parents seem to believe that postponing investments into later periods of childhood is the more efficient allocation. This wedge between research evidence and parental beliefs could drive a misallocation of investments in the home environment, which might prevent children from accumulating skills optimally.
We further document that parents differ substantially in their beliefs about the returns to parental investments. We show that individual beliefs about the productivity of parental investments are predictive of parents' current investment decisions. Moreover, we document that the heterogeneity in perceived returns is systematic: Compared to parents with high income, parents with low income perceive the returns to parental investments to be lower.
Finally, we show that parental beliefs about the returns to parental investments are positively correlated with (i) parental beliefs about the malleability of children's skills through home inputs and (ii) parental beliefs about the capability of children to acquire skills given they are provided with professional support. Moreover, when we examine the heterogeneity of responses in these two supplementary belief measures, we find that low income parents are less likely to believe that children's skills are malleable and that children have the capability of acquiring skills.
The results presented in this paper have important policy implications. While traditional policies have focused on improving child outcomes by alleviating credit constraints, our results suggest that policies which target parental beliefs about the productivity of parental investments are also likely to be effective in raising child outcomes. For example, such policies could inform parents about the benefits of parental investments, and raise parental awareness about the fact that early investments are particularly important and difficult to make up for at later stages. Also, policies which target parental beliefs about the malleability of children's skills or the capability of children to acquire skills might be effective in raising parental investments. A similar intervention which targets children's beliefs about the malleability of skills, has been shown to increase children's propensity to engage in skill accumulating activities and to increase skill levels (Alan, Boneva and Ertac 2015). Our findings also suggest that policies which target parental beliefs are most likely to benefit children from low socio-economic backgrounds. Therefore, such policies have the potential to reduce the socio-economic gap in achievement and improve equality of opportunity.
There is a growing literature which documents the importance of students' beliefs about the returns to education for students' educational investment decisions. This paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 presents a stylized model of the production technology that incorporates parental beliefs and that highlights which (perceived) characteristics of the production technology are likely to be critical for parents' investment decisions. Section 3 presents the survey design we use to elicit parental beliefs about the characteristics of the production technology. Section 4 presents details about the data collection and the characteristics of the sample. Section 5 presents the main results, while Section 6 presents additional analyses using the two supplementary measures of parental beliefs. Section 7 discusses the results and concludes.
Theoretical Framework
In the following, we present a theoretical framework that describes the technology which maps parental investments into future child outcomes. We use this theoretical framework to highlight which parental beliefs are likely to be critical for parents' investment decisions and to motivate our survey design.
The model is based on the general framework developed in Cunha, Heckman and Schennach (2010).
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Consider a model with two periods of childhood t {1, 2}, followed by one period of working life.
Each child enters period t with a set of skills or initial conditions, denoted as θ t . Parental ability is denoted by P t and is assumed to be constant over time. In every period of childhood, parents choose how much to invest in their child (I t ). The technology of skill production depends on the stock of skills θ t , parental ability P t , parental investments I t , and the production function f in period t:
Assume that f is monotone increasing in its arguments, twice continuously differentiable and concave in I t . Adult outcome y is produced by the set of skills with which the child enters working life, θ 3 , via the following function: y = g(θ 3 ). We assume that g is monotone increasing in its argument.
Taken together, adult outcome y depends on the child's initial conditions θ 1 , parental ability P 1 , early investments I 1 , late investments I 2 , and the function h which maps these inputs into adult outcome y.
Given the complex nature of the process, it seems unlikely that parents have complete information about how their investments map into future child outcomes. Instead, when deciding how much to invest, parent i's decision will be based on the perceived production technology:
Parental beliefs about different partial and cross derivatives of this production technology are likely to be critical for parents' investment decisions. First, investment choices are likely to be driven by the perceived marginal returns to investments in the different time periods:
Not only are these quantities of interest in themselves, but what also seems particularly important 6 For our purposes, we simplify the framework by Cunha, Heckman and Schennach (2010) in several ways, e.g. we only consider two periods of childhood and we do not distinguish between cognitive and non-cognitive skills.
7 Note that there are different reasons why parents might differ in their beliefs about how investments map into future outcomes. First, parents can differ in their beliefs about how investments translate into higher skill levels (f ). Second, parents can differ in their beliefs about how an increase in the skill level translates into adult outcomes (g). Here we abstract from these two different channels and directly investigate how parents differ in their beliefs about how their investments map into adult outcomes (h).
for the timing of investments is whether parents perceive investments to be more productive in any of the two time periods:
Second, the literature emphasizes the importance of different cross derivatives in determining the optimal level of investments. For example, a question which has been much debated in the literature is whether late investments are more productive if they are preceded by high early investments:
Also, the perceived degree of complementarity between investments and the initial level of human capital is likely to play an important role. In particular, the extent to which parents perceive investments to be complementary to initial skill levels can be especially important for the parents' decisions of how to allocate limited resources across siblings with different initial ability levels.
While the literature has been emphasizing the importance of these partial and cross derivatives for parental investment decisions, little is known about parents' beliefs about these derivatives. To gain a better understanding of how parents perceive these important characteristics of the production function, we elicit parental beliefs using a novel survey design.
Eliciting Parental Beliefs
As motivated in the theory section, parental beliefs about specific characteristics of the production technology are likely to be critical for parental investment decisions. In particular, parental beliefs about several partial and cross derivatives are likely to determine the level, timing and allocation of parental investments. To gain a better understanding of how parents perceive the production technology, we elicit parental beliefs by presenting parents with different hypothetical investment scenarios that vary along three key dimensions: (i) the level of early investments, (ii) the level of late investments, and (iii) the initial human capital level of the child. A comparison of the parents' responses across the different scenarios allows us to infer how parents perceive the returns to early 7 and late investments (equations (4) and (5)), and how parents perceive the complementarity between different inputs (equations (6) and (7)).
The parents' responses to the hypothetical scenarios do not only allow us to gain a better understanding of how parents perceive the characteristics of the production function, but they also allow us to investigate whether individual differences in beliefs are predictive of actual parental investment decisions. Moreover, we can investigate whether parental beliefs systematically differ with the characteristics of the respondent, such as the parents' socio-economic status.
In addition to using hypothetical scenarios to elicit parental beliefs about the production technology, we also administer two supplementary surveys which allow us to shed further light on why parents might differ in their beliefs about the productivity of parental investments. In the following, we first present details on the hypothetical investment scenarios and the empirical specification we use to estimate parental beliefs about the characteristics of the production technology. We then proceed by explaining the two supplementary measures of parental beliefs.
Hypothetical Scenarios: To elicit parental beliefs about important characteristics of the production technology, we present parents with several different hypothetical investment scenarios. 8 More specifically, we present all parents with two hypothetical families (the "Jones" and the "Smiths"). In both hypothetical families there is one child ("John Jones" and "Simon Smith") who is in Year 3 of primary school. Parents are told that while the Jones and the Smiths live in the same neighbourhood and are similar in many different respects (e.g. in terms of income and education), their children differ in their prior achievement in the national curriculum test which children in the UK have to take at the end of Year 2. 9 More specifically, they are told that John managed to achieve the level which is expected of this age group, while Simon did not.
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For each of these two hypothetical families, parents are then presented with four different investment scenarios. In particular, those investment scenarios differ in terms of how much time the Jones and the Smiths spend every week helping their child with school work (i) in school years 3-6 (henceforth referred to as early investment) and (ii) in school years 7-10 (henceforth referred to as late investment).
The four different investment scenarios are (1) low early investments/low late investments, (2) low early investments/high late investments, (3) high early investments/low late investments and (4) high early
8 For the precise wording of the questions, see Appendix. 9 We chose to make it explicit that the two hypothetical families are otherwise very similar (e.g. two-parent households with one son, parents have similar income and education, families live in the same neighbourhood) because this allows us to abstract from other potential differences between the families.
10 The expected level in the Year 2 national curriculum test (Key Stage 1, age 7) is level 2. More than 80% of all students are successful in achieving the expected level (Source: National Pupil Database, 2014). We chose this stark difference in achievement to make the difference in initial ability levels salient to the respondents.
investments/high late investments. In total, parents are hence presented with eight different scenarios, which are illustrated in Table 1 . For each of these eight scenarios j, parents are asked to state the expected gross annual earnings of the child when he is 30 years old (y j ).
11 We chose to directly ask parents about the likely future earnings of the child, instead of asking about some interim test result, because this allows us to calculate expected returns without having to rely on assumptions about the returns of arbitrarily scaled test scores. In addition to asking about the likely future earnings, we also ask parents to state how likely they think it is that the child will graduate from university, an outcome which is also of interest in itself. While we present all respondents with eight different scenarios (see Table 1 ), we vary the amount of time which is associated with low and high levels of investments. In particular, for half the respondents "high" investments refer to spending 4h every week helping the child with his school work, while "low" investments refer to spending 1h every week on these activities. For the other half of the respondents "high" investments refer to 3h while "low" investments refer to 0h. This design allows us to additionally investigate whether parents perceive returns to be diminishing as investment levels rise.
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The parents' responses to the eight different scenarios allow us to infer parental beliefs about the characteristics of the production technology. First, the design allows us to investigate parental beliefs about the partial derivatives of the production function with respect to early and late investments (equations (4) and (5)). Intuitively, by comparing parents' responses in the scenarios in which early investments are high to the corresponding scenarios in which early investments are low, we can obtain 11 Parents are instructed to assume there is no inflation, and are asked to report their response in £.
12 To limit the length of the questionnaire, we administer the university question to a random subset of all respondents (N=266). To facilitate comprehension, parents can select the probability in a range between 0 and 100 using a moveable ruler. We also give the additional information that 0% means "definitely not", that 100% means "definitely yes", and that higher numbers indicate a higher probability of graduating from university.
an estimate of parental beliefs about the returns to early investments. Similarly, by comparing parents' responses in the scenarios in which late investments are high to the corresponding scenarios in which late investments are low, we can obtain an estimate of parental beliefs about the returns to late investments.
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The design also allows us to obtain insights into parental beliefs about the complementarity or substitutability of different inputs or, put differently, parental beliefs about the cross derivatives of the production technology (equations (6) and (7)). Intuitively, by comparing perceived returns to late investments when early investments are low to perceived returns to late investments when early investments are high, we can learn something about the perceived complementarity/substitutability between early and late investments. More specifically, if investments in different time periods are perceived as complements, we expect perceived returns to late investments to be higher when early investments are high, i.e. we expect (log y 4 − log y 3 ) > (log y 2 − log y 1 ) and (log y 8 − log y 7 ) > (log y 6 − log y 5 ). If instead investments in the different time periods are perceived as substitutes, we expected perceived returns to late investments to be lower when early investments are high. Moreover, a comparison between perceived returns to investments when human capital is low to perceived returns to investments when human capital is high informs us about the perceived complementarity/substitutability between parental investments and the initial human capital level of the child. For example, if early investments and initial human capital levels are perceived as complements, we expect perceived returns to early investments to be higher when the initial human capital level of the child is high, i.e. we expect (log y 3 − log y 1 ) > (log y 7 − log y 5 ) and (log y 4 − log y 2 ) > (log y 8 − log y 6 ).
Empirical Specification: To estimate the partial and cross derivatives of interest, we estimate an ordinary least squares regression in which we allow for interactions between the different inputs. In particular, we estimate the β coefficients in the following specification:
where j indicates the scenario, α is the intercept, I 1j and I 2j denote the levels of early and late investments, respectively, θ j refers to the initial level of human capital, and γ i are parent fixed effects.
A comparison between β 1 and β 2 reveals whether parents perceive early or late investments as more productive. Moreover, if parents perceive early and late investments as complements (substitutes),
we expect β 4 > 0 (β 4 < 0). If parents perceive early/late investments and initial human capital as complements (substitutes), we expect β 5 > 0 (β 5 < 0) and β 6 > 0 (β 6 < 0), respectively.
14 Supplementary Measures: In addition to presenting parents with hypothetical investment scenarios, which allow us to examine parents' beliefs about the returns to investments, we administer two supplementary questionnaires, which allow us to gain a deeper understanding of why parents might differ in their beliefs about the productivity of investments.
First, we present parents with a series of items which pertain to the malleability of children's skills through the home environment, and ask parents to rate these items on a Likert-type scale (e.g.
"My child develops at his/her own pace and there is not much I can do about that")
. 15 We use this information to investigate whether parents who believe that the development of children's skills cannot be affected through the home environment are also more likely to perceive the returns to parental investments to be low.
Second, we elicit parents' beliefs about the capability of their child to acquire different skills. More specifically, we ask parents to state how likely it is that their child can learn how to (i) speak a new foreign language, (ii) programme a software and (iii) manage a company (over the course of their lives).
Since we are interested in parental beliefs about the predisposition of their child to acquire a specific skill (rather than the availability of resources which might be necessary to acquire the skill), we make it explicit that parents should imagine a situation in which their child is provided with maximum support. 16 We use this information to investigate whether parents who believe that their children do not have the capabilities to acquire different skills, even if they are provided with maximum support, are also less likely to believe that the returns to parental investments are high.
The Data
The data we collect contain detailed information on parental beliefs as well as information on current parental investment decisions. This allows us to investigate whether parental beliefs about the returns to investments are predictive of current parental investments. In addition, we collect information on background characteristics, which allows us to examine whether parents with different characteristics hold systematically different beliefs about the returns to parental investments.
We collect the information on parental beliefs, parental investments and parent and child characteristics using an online survey. The survey was distributed in June 2015 via the parental mailing lists of 5 primary schools and 5 secondary schools in the UK that agreed to participate (see map in Appendix). 17 We incentivize parental participation through a prize draw of a voucher worth £100.
The Sample: Our sample consists of 538 completed parental surveys. 18 The data contain a range of different parent, child and household characteristics ( Table 2 ). 85% of the respondents in our sample are female. Out of the 85% who are employed, 60% work full-time while 40% work part-time.
A university degree is held by 45% of the respondents and the average annual household income of the families in our sample is £55,771. Only 14% of the sample are single parent households.
The parents in our sample on average have 1.96 children. The children for whom the parents completed the survey are on average 13 years old, 56% of them are female and 8% receive free school meals. 26% of the children attend primary school, while the remaining 74% are in secondary school. Compared to a representative sample of parents in England with at least one child aged 5-19, the parents in our sample have somewhat higher levels of education, they are less likely to be single parents, more likely to be employed and they report higher annual household incomes. 20 Figure C .2 in the Appendix shows the distribution of annual household incomes for parents in our sample and parents in the Family Resources Survey (FRS).
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Parental Investments: To investigate whether parental beliefs about the productivity of investments are predictive of current parental investment activities, we ask every parent to provide detailed information on the time and financial resources that he/she allocates towards his/her child. In particular, parents are asked to provide information on (i) the time they spend every week on certain activities (e.g. "help child with homework, check workbooks"), (ii) the frequency at which they engage in certain activities with their child during the year (e.g. "visit museum/art gallery"), and (iii) the financial resources they spend every month on different categories related to their child's education (e.g. "Sport clubs/music lessons/other societies").
21
Tables A.1-A.3 in the Appendix present the summary statistics of the responses to these three questionnaires, respectively. The median number of hours that parents talk to their children about their experiences at school and help them with their homework is 3.8h/week for children in primary school and 3.9h/week for children in secondary school. The median number of hours parents spend on reading/telling stories and playing board/card games is 3.5h/week for children in primary school.
For children in secondary school this number decreases to 0.3h/week, which reflects the fact that these types of activities are more relevant for younger children (Table A. 1). Concerning the frequency at which parents engage in different types of activities, we can see that there is a significant amount of heterogeneity in responses (Table A. 2). Moreover, there are differences between primary and secondary school children. For example, parents of secondary school children spend less time with their children on joint outdoor activities. Turning to monthly expenditures (Table A. 3), parents of primary (secondary) school children on average spend about £11/month (£10/month) on books (other than school books), £18/month (£10/month) on toys, games, DVDs etc., £53/month (£46/month) on sport clubs/music lessons/other societies, and £7/month (£13/month) on private tuition. 20 We use the Family Resources Survey 2013-2014 to obtain the statistics for a representative sample of parents in England. We restrict the sample to parents who have at least one child aged 5-19. On average the respective households have 1.84 children of which 7% receive free school meals. The average annual household income in this sample is £44,520. We randomly draw 1,000 subsamples comprised of 85% females (to make the sample comparable with our sample) and find that on average 32% have a university degree, 30% are single parents, and 69% are employed. Out of those employed, 58% work full-time.
21 See Appendix for more details on the specific questions, which were included in the questionnaire.
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Results
In this section, we use parents' responses to the hypothetical investment scenarios to address several important questions. In Section 5.1 we examine parental beliefs about the technology which maps investments into future outcomes. More specifically, we are interested in establishing whether parents perceive early or late investments as more productive (equations (4) and (5)), and whether they perceive the different inputs into the production technology as complements or substitutes (equations (6) and (7)). In Section 5.2 we document the heterogeneity in individual perceived returns to investments,
and investigate to what extent individual perceived returns differ with the socio-economic background of the respondent. In Section 5.3 we show that individual beliefs about the returns to investments are predictive of current parental investment decisions.
Parental Beliefs about the Production Technology
As explained in Section 3, parents are presented with eight hypothetical investment scenarios and they are asked to state the expected earnings of the child at age 30 in each of these eight scenarios. Figure 1 depicts the child's expected earnings (y j ) in the eight scenarios (see Table 1 As can be seen from the first bar in the first panel, parents expect children with low initial human capital who are exposed to low levels of investments in both periods to earn approximately £21,400
per annum when they are 30 years old. This number increases as we move to scenarios with either high early investments (bar 2, £25,000 per annum) or high late investments (bar 3, £28,000 per annum), or high early and high late investments (bar 4, £31,400 per annum). Note that parents expect earnings to be significantly higher when children are exposed to low early/high late investments compared to when they are exposed to high early/low late investments; 22 a finding which is inconsistent with the evidence in the empirical literature suggesting that early investments are more productive than late investments the expected earnings for a child with high levels of initial human capital. As we would expect, the average expected earnings are higher in all four investment scenarios, with average expected earnings being approx. £25,400 per annum for low early/low late investments, £29,8000 per annum for high early/low late investments, £32,700 per annum for low early/high late investments and £38,300 per annum for high early/high late investments.
Figure 1: Expected Earnings at Age 30
Note: This figure depicts the expected earnings of the child at age 30 in each of the eight hypothetical investment scenarios (see Table 1 ), averaged across all respondents (with 95% confidence intervals).
Using the Family Resource Survey of 2013-2014, we find the average annual earnings of 25-34 year old men in England to be £29,950. The average estimates across the four scenarios in which the child achieved the expected level in the national curriculum test ('high initial human capital') is £31,550, while the average estimates across the four scenarios in which the child did not achieve the expected level ('low initial human capital') is about £26,450. Given that about 80% of all students in the UK achieve the expected level, the weighted average of parental estimates is about £30,500, which is remarkably close to the actual average earnings of men in the specified age group.
To investigate the perceived returns to investments in more detail, we pool all parents' responses to the eight hypothetical investment scenarios and regress the expected log earnings of the child at age 30 (log y j ) on (i) the number of weekly hours of early investments in the scenario (I 1j ), (ii) the number of weekly hours of late investments in the scenario (I 2j ) and (iii) a dummy variable which takes a value of 1 if the child in the scenario has high initial human capital (θ j ). Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Standard errors are clustered at the parent level. The regressions are performed using the parents' responses to all eight hypothetical investment scenarios. The dependent variable is the expected earnings of the child in the hypothetical scenario at age 30 (in logs). Early Investment refers to the number of weekly hours the parents in the scenario help their child with his school work in years 3-6, while Late Investment refers to the number of weekly hours the parents help the child with his school work in years 7-10. High Human Capital is a dummy variable which equals 1 if the child in the scenario has high initial human capital. The additional control variables include the log household income of the respondent, whether the respondent is employed (0 if not employed, 0.5 if part-time employed, 1 if full-time employed), whether the respondent holds a university degree, the number of children, whether the respondent is female, and whether the responding parent is a single parent.
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Column 1 of Table 3 presents the results we obtain when we do not include any fixed effects or additional controls in the regression. According to these estimates, an additional weekly hour of early investments (i.e. during school years 3-6) translates into an increase in expected earnings by 5.8%, while an additional weekly hour of late investments (i.e. during school years 7-10) translates into an increase in expected earnings by 9.2% (see equation (4)). High initial human capital is associated with an earnings increase of 18.5%. These effects are all significant at the 1% level. The results are remarkably robust to the inclusion of school fixed effects (column 2) and the inclusion of parent and household characteristics (column 3). Column 4 presents the results we obtain when we use parent fixed effects, which allows us to estimate the coefficients using within-parent variation only. Again the estimates we obtain are very similar in magnitude and significant at the 1% level. A result worth noting is that in all four specifications the coefficient on late investments is significantly larger than the coefficient on early investments (at the 1% level), indicating that parents perceive an additional weekly hour of late investments as more productive than an additional weekly hour of early investments (see equation (5)). Table 4 explores additional features of the perceived function which maps investments into future outcomes. In particular, we first examine whether parents perceive early and late investments as substitutes or complements (see equation (6)). When we allow for an interaction between early and late investments, we find that the coefficient on the interaction term is significantly negative (at the 1% level), indicating that parents perceive early and late investments as substitutes (column 1).
Again this finding contrasts with findings in the empirical literature, which has documented that late investments are more productive if they are preceded by high early investments (e.g. Cunha, Heckman and Schennach 2010, Caucutt and Lochner 2012, Attanasio et al. 2015). Next we investigate whether parents perceive investments as more productive if the initial human capital of the child is high (see equation (7)). We find that neither early nor late investments are perceived as more productive if the child in the hypothetical scenario has a high level of initial human capital (column 2). Finally, since we have different levels of hourly investments, we can also investigate whether parents believe that there is a concave relationship between investments and expected earnings. When we allow for a quadratic relationship between the level of investments and log earnings, we find that investments are perceived to have a lower productivity at higher levels (column 3). When we simultaneously control for all interaction terms and the squared terms we obtain similar results (column 4).
We also examine the parents' beliefs about how likely it is that the child will graduate from university in each of the eight scenarios. These questions were asked to a random subset of respondents (N=266). Table A .4 in the Appendix shows that the estimated relationships are similar to the ones we obtain when we use expected earnings as a dependent variable. Parents perceive the productivity of late investments to be higher than the productivity of early investments (column 1). More specifically, an additional hour of early investments translates into an increase in the probability of graduating from university by 3.7 percentage points, while an additional hour of late investments translates into an increase by 4.8 percentage points. The difference between these two coefficients is statistically significant at the 1% level. When we examine the perceived substitutability/complementarity of investments in the different time periods (column 2), we also find that the coefficient on the interaction term is negative (p-value=0.102). Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Standard errors are clustered at the parent level. The regressions are performed using the parents' responses to all eight hypothetical investment scenarios. The dependent variable is the expected earnings of the child in the hypothetical scenario at age 30 (in logs). Early Investment refers to the number of weekly hours the parents in the scenario help their child with his school work in years 3-6, while Late Investment refers to the number of weekly hours the parents help the child with his school work in years 7-10. High Human Capital is a dummy variable which equals 1 if the child in the scenario has high initial human capital.
Overall, parents seem to believe that late investments have a greater payoff than early investments and that foregone early investments can be made up for due to their perceived substitutability with late investments. Since parental beliefs about the returns to investments in different time periods are likely to determine the inter-temporal allocation of parental investments, these potentially biased beliefs could lead to a misallocation of investments across time. If parents are not sufficiently aware of the relative importance of early investments, this could lead to an underinvestment in early periods.
This could be especially problematic since there are also other reasons which might prevent parents from optimally investing in their young children. For example, parents are more likely to be credit constrained when their children are young (e.g. Caucutt and Lochner 2012) and parents might choose to invest less into younger children because the payoffs to early investments lie in the more distant future.
Heterogeneity in Perceived Returns
The estimated regression coefficients mask a substantial degree of heterogeneity across respondents.
In the following, we separately calculate the perceived returns to early investments and the perceived returns to late investments for each respondent i. To obtain a measure of individual perceived returns to early investments, r early i
, we first calculate the perceived differences in log earnings by comparing a parent's responses in the four scenarios in which early investments are high to the parent's responses in the corresponding four scenarios in which early investments are low. 24 We average across these differences and divide the resulting value by 3 to obtain the average return to 1h of parental time investment:
(log y 3 − log y 1 ) + (log y 4 − log y 2 ) + (log y 7 − log y 5 ) + (log y 8 − log y 6 ) 4
We apply the same procedure to calculate individual perceived returns to late investments, which we denote as r late i
:
(log y 2 − log y 1 ) + (log y 4 − log y 3 ) + (log y 6 − log y 5 ) + (log y 8 − log y 7 ) 4 Figure 2 plots the ranked perceived returns to early investments and the ranked perceived returns to late investments. As can be seen in this figure, there is a high degree of heterogeneity in perceived returns. What is also visible from this graph is that the distribution of perceived returns to early investments contains lower values than the distribution of perceived returns to late investments, indicating that parents perceive early investments to be less productive than late investments. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for equality of distributions rejects the null of having equal distributions (p-value=0.00). Figure A .1 in the Appendix shows the joint distribution of perceived returns to both 24 To make individual averages comparable, we account for the fact that the samples are randomized into a group for whom low investments are 0h while high investments are 3h, and a group for whom low investments are 1h while high investments are 4h. For the latter group we remove the marginal effects of the first and last hour in the low and high scenario, respectively. The details can be found in the Appendix D. The results without this harmonization are qualitatively unchanged.
25 Note that high levels of investments always exceed low levels of investments by 3 hours.
early and late investments. While there are some parents who perceive early investments to be more productive than late investments, most parents perceive late investments to be more productive.
Figure 2: Distribution of Individual Perceived Returns (ranked)
Note: This figure shows the ranked perceived returns to early investments and the ranked perceived returns to late investments that we calculate for each respondent. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for equality of distributions rejects the null of having equal distributions (p-value=0.00).
Next we investigate whether the perceived returns to investments vary with the characteristics of the respondent. Specifically, we are interested in whether parents with different socio-economic backgrounds hold different beliefs about the returns to investments. We revisit the main estimates in Table 3 (column 4) and examine whether the estimated effects differ by the household income of the respondent. Columns 1 and 2 of Table 5 present the results for below and above median income respondents, respectively. The results reveal that there are substantial differences in perceived returns across households with different levels of income. Respondents with below median household income perceive the returns to an additional hour of weekly early investments to be 4.9% and the returns to an additional hour of weekly late investments to be 8.3%. In contrast, respondents with above median household income perceive the returns to early and late investments to be 6.3% and 9.5%, respectively. The perceived return to having high initial human capital also differs by the income of the respondent. In particular, while below median respondents believe that high initial human capital 20 is associated with 15.7% higher earnings, above median respondents perceive the returns to high initial human capital to be 19.5%. Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Standard errors are clustered at the parent level. The regressions are performed using the parents' responses to all eight hypothetical investment scenarios. The dependent variable is the expected earnings of the child in the hypothetical scenario at age 30 (in logs). Early Investment refers to the number of weekly hours the parents in the scenario help their child with his school work in years 3-6, while Late Investment refers to the number of weekly hours the parents help the child with his school work in years 7-10. High Human Capital is a dummy variable which equals 1 if the child in the scenario has high initial human capital. The variable Above Median Income is a dummy which equals 1 if the respondent's household income is above the median, and 0 if the respondent's household income is below the median. Standardized Income refers to the standardized household income of the respondent (mean 0, standard deviation 1).
In column 3, we estimate the regression for all respondents with below and above median income, and we interact the variables of interest with a dummy which equals 1 if the respondent's income is above the median. The coefficients on the three interaction terms are positive and significant, indicating that parents with above median income perceive the returns to investments and to initial human capital to be higher. We also interact the three variables of interest with a continuous measure of household income (column 4). 26 Here, the coefficients on all three interaction terms are also positive, 26 To facilitate the interpretation of the coefficients, the household income variable used in this regression is standardized but only the coefficients on the interactions with perceived returns to early investments and perceived returns to high initial human capital are significant (at the 5% level).
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We can also use the individual perceived returns to early and late investments, r i.e. in the scenario in which human capital, early investments and late investments are low. Again the distribution for top income respondents is shifted to the right, indicating that parents in the top income quartile expect earnings to be higher even when the initial human capital of the child is low and investments in both periods are low (p-value=0.04).
Do Perceived Returns Predict Current Parental Investments?
In the survey, we also ask parents to provide information on their current investment decisions. We can use this information to investigate whether parental beliefs about the returns to current time invest- . To facilitate the interpretation of the coefficients, we standardize r t i so that the variable has a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1.
(mean 0, standard deviation 1). 27 When we examine the differences in perceived returns in the regression where we use the probability of going to university as a dependent variable, we also find that parents with higher income levels perceive the returns to early investments to be significantly higher (see column 3 of Table A.4). The results are presented in Table 6 . A one-standard-deviation increase in the perceived returns to weekly time investments, r t i , is associated with parents spending significantly more time (i) helping their children with their homework (column 3), (ii) reading/telling stories to their children (column 4) and (iii) playing games with their children (column 5). Overall, a one-standard-deviation increase in perceived returns predicts a significant increase in the total time parents spend on the specified weekly activities by 68 minutes (column 1). We also extract the first principal component from the questionnaire which asks parents to report how often they engage in certain less regular activities with their children and regress the extracted factor on perceived returns to weekly time investments (column 6).
28 The estimated coefficient is positive but insignificant. Finally, we regress the total monthly expenditures of the parents on the parents' perceived returns to weekly time investments and we find that a one-standard-deviation increase in perceived returns is associated with parents spending £5.60 more every month (column 7).
28 The extracted factor from the activities questionnaire explains 47% of the variation in responses.
Overall, the parents' perceived returns to weekly time investments, which we elicit with the help of the hypothetical investment scenarios, are predictive of the parents' actual time investments, especially for how much parents help their children with their homework. These results are consistent with a theoretical model in which parents' investment choices are at least partly determined by parental beliefs about the productivity of investments.
In Section 5.2 we documented that parental beliefs about the returns to investments are positively correlated with the household income of the respondent. Combining the findings that parental beliefs about returns to investments are positively correlated with household income as well as with actual investments, provides suggestive evidence that beliefs about returns to investments could be contributing to the intergenerational persistence in earnings, which is particularly high in the UK compared to other developed countries (Corak 2013). Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Standard errors are clustered at the parent level. The weekly time investments are measured in minutes. Activities is an extracted factor from the activities questionnaire, and expenditure refers to the total monthly expenditure parents devote to their children. School refers to the time parents spend talking to their child about their experiences at school, Homework refers to the time parents help their child with homework/check workbooks, Stories refers to the time parents spend reading/telling stories and Play refers to the time parents spend playing board/card games. Perceived Returnt refers to the perceived return to early investments for parents with primary school children, and to the perceived return to late investments for parents with secondary school children. The variable is standardized so that it has a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1.
Supplementary Measures of Parental Beliefs
In this section, we examine the information from the two supplementary questionnaires which pertain to parents' beliefs about (i) the malleability of their children's skills through the home environment and (ii) the capability of their children to acquire skills given they are provided with maximum support. Intuitively, if parents believe that their children's skills are not malleable through the home environment, or if they believe that their children do not have the capability to acquire skills even if they are provided with maximum support, then parents should be less likely to perceive the returns to parental investments to be high. In the following, we first investigate how the two additional measures correlate with the parents' perceived returns to early and late investments. We then proceed by documenting that the responses to these two additional questionnaires are also systematically related to the socio-economic background of the respondent.
Correlations Between Different Measures
To construct a composite measure from the questions pertaining to the malleability of skills through the home environment, we use factor analysis to extract the first principal component from the different questionnaire items. Similarly, we extract the first principal component from the items in the capabilities questionnaire to construct a measure of the parents' beliefs about the capability of their child to acquire new skills. 29 Table 7 shows the Spearman rank correlations between these two measures and the parents' perceived returns to early and late investments (see Section 5.2). As we would expect, the parental belief measures are positively correlated. In particular, parents who believe that their own children's skills are malleable through the home environment are also more likely to perceive the returns to both early and late investments to be high (significant at the 1% level).
Moreover, parents who believe their children are likely to acquire new skills given they are provided with maximum support are also more likely to believe that parental investments pay off, though the correlations are less strong.
Heterogeneity in Responses
In Section 5.2 we document that parents differ substantially in their beliefs about the returns to parental investments, and that this heterogeneity is systematically related to the socio-economic characteristics of the respondent. When we investigate the parents' responses to the two supplementary questionnaires, we find similar patterns. In particular, parents with lower levels of income are less likely to believe that their children's skills are malleable through the home environment. The extracted factor has a value of -.1 for parents with below median income, while it has a value of .25 for parents with above median income. 30 The differences are even more pronounced when we compare parents in the bottom and the top income quartile. We illustrate these differences graphically in Figure 4 . Panel A shows the parents' responses to the question "My child develops at his/her own pace and there is not much I can do about that", separately for parents in the bottom and the top income quartile. We can see that parents in the top income quartile disagree with this statement more often than parents in the bottom income quartile.
Panel B depicts the distribution of the extracted factor, with higher values indicating that parents believe that skills are malleable and can be affected through the home environment. The kernel density depicting the distribution of the factor for respondents in the top income quartile is shifted to the right of the kernel density for respondents in the bottom income quartile, indicating that richer parents are more likely to believe that they can influence the development of their children. Similarly, parents with lower income are less likely to believe that their children can acquire skills given they are provided with maximum support. For parents with below median income the extracted factor from the capabilities questionnaire has a value of -.12, compared to a value of .29 for parents with above median income. 32 Again we illustrate the relationship graphically by comparing bottom and top income quartile respondents, for whom the differences are even more extreme ( Figure 5 ). Panel A depicts the parents' responses to the question whether their children would be capable of learning how to programme a software given they were provided with maximum support. Compared to parents in the bottom income quartile, parents in the top income quartile are more likely to believe that their child has the capability of acquiring this skill. Moreover, when we examine the kernel densities of the extracted factors for bottom and top income quartile respondents, we find that the distribution for top income respondents is shifted to the right, indicating that richer parents are more likely to believe that their children have the capability of acquiring the three different skills (Panel B).
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Conclusion
In this paper, we document parental beliefs about the technology which maps early and late parental investments into future child outcomes. Our first main findings are that parents perceive late investments as more productive than early investments, and that parents perceive investments in different time periods as substitutes rather than complements. These findings contrast with results in the empirical literature that investigates the characteristics of the technology of skill formation. In particular, the recent literature provides evidence that early investments are more productive than late investments, and that there are important dynamic complementarities in the skill accumulation process inter-temporal misallocation of parental investments away from early periods into later periods could prevent children from optimally accumulating skills. The results suggest that an informational intervention which makes parents aware of the importance of early investments could result in parents shifting the inter-temporal allocation of resources into earlier time periods, which could promote the accumulation of skills.
We further document a substantial degree of heterogeneity in parents' beliefs about the technology which maps parental investments into future outcomes. This heterogeneity is systematic in a sense that parents with higher income perceive the returns to parental investments to be higher. While models of parental investments have pointed to the importance of credit constraints in explaining differences in investments across socio-economic groups ( Finally, we document that parental beliefs about the productivity of investments are systematically related to parental beliefs about (i) the malleability of their children's skills through home inputs and
(ii) the capability of their children to acquire new skills given they are provided with professional support. While the evidence we provide is descriptive, it is pointing to a potential channel through which parental investments can be affected. If parents believe that their home inputs do not play a major role in their children's development, or if parents believe that their children do not have the capability to acquire skills even if they are provided with professional support, then it is likely that they will perceive the returns to investments to be lower and invest less as a result. In the school context, there is evidence from a large-scale randomized control trial demonstrating that an educational intervention, which conveys the idea that skills are malleable, increases children's propensity to engage in skill accumulating activities and leads to increased skill levels (Alan, Boneva and Ertac 2015).
Whether a similar intervention could be helpful in the context of the home environment is an open question which needs to be explored. Note: Standard errors in parentheses. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Standard errors are clustered at the parent level. The regressions are performed using the parents' responses to all eight hypothetical investment scenarios. The dependent variable is the probability with which the parents think the child in the hypothetical scenario will graduate from university (0-100). Early Investment refers to the number of weekly hours the parents in the scenario help their child with his school work in years 3-6, while Late Investment refers to the number of weekly hours the parents help the child with his school work in years 7-10. High Human Capital is a dummy variable which equals 1 if the child in the scenario has high initial human capital. Standardized Income refers to the standardized household income of the respondent (mean 0, standard deviation 1). 
Appendix D: Harmonization of Differences Between the Two
Randomized Samples
To account for the fact that the samples are randomized into a group for whom low investments are 0h and high investments are 3h, and a group for whom low investments are 1h and high investments are 4h, we run the following regression:
log y j = α + β 1,1 I f,1j + β 1,2 I n,1j + β 2,1 I f,2j + β 2,2 I n,2j + β 3 θ j + γ i + j ,
where the investment of the first hour for each period k ∈ {1, 2} is represented by: The intuition behind this approach is that parents on average perceive decreasing returns to scale to hours invested. Therefore, the difference between investing 1h instead of 4h will be smaller than the difference between investing 0h instead of 3h. Given that we are interested in the perceived returns to the first three hours of investments for each individual parent, the estimates for parents in the scenarios with 1h and 4h are biased downwards if we do not conduct the before mentioned harmonization. With our approach we are computing each parent's perceived return as if all were facing the scenarios with 0h and 3h of time investment.
